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A grant totaling $155,000 has been awarded to the Montana Coll1T!1ittee for the Humanities 
(r~JCH) to conduct a series of public forums in Montana under the Montana Public Program in 
the Humanities. 
The grant is from the National Endowment fo-:c the Humanities for programs arranged by 
residents of communi ties throughout -1ontana for the year ending Oct. 1, 1973. 
Discussions will be designed to assist stat e residents in exploring such areas as the 
environment, education, the state's economy and minority group questions from a humanistic 
viewpoint. College and university teachers will assist laymen in conducting lectures and 
discussions. 
Radio and television debates and discussions also can be funded under the grant. 
Discussion topics this year must relate in some \vay to the state theme chosen by the 
ilCH for the year ending Oct. 1, 1973--"Political Power in 1ontana." 
Bruce R. Si~vers, ~lissoula, a former assistant professor of political science at 
~!ontana State University, Bozeman, is f\ICH director. ~lCH headquarters is located in Turner 
Hall on the Missoula campus. 
"The program by the ·lontana Committee for the Humanities has the dual objective of 
creating a dialogue bev.veen college teachers and members of the public and bringing humani-
ties subjects such as philosophy, literature, history, anthropology and Indian studies, 
among others, to bear on contemporary public policy issues,'' Sievers said. 
Any nonprofit organization or individual group of persons is eligible to seek a grant 
through Sievers' office to conduct one of the sessions. 
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"For example, suppose a Kiwanis Club or a Community Action Project wants to conduct 
a public forum on a subject of interest to residents of a community or to members of an 
organization," Sievers said. "One of the representatives of the group would submit a for-
mal application to the ~1CH, specifically listing the college or university teachers the 
organization would like to have involved in a forum or discussion. 
"If the grant is approved by the ~ICH," Sievers said, "then we will make arrangements 
with the desired teachers to participate in the forum. As an example, a philosophy pro-
fessor in another state discussed drug problems with concerned citizens during an open 
forum. 
"Hopefully, such discussions lead to alternate solutions to problems, solutions 
which might not have been considered in the normal course of public debate," Sievers said. 
Sievers said the discussions essentially will result in a two-way learning experience--
the public will learn from the teachers and the teachers will learn about problems or 
issues of public concern. The programs will be designed for rural as well as urban areas. 
Applications to conduct the programs can be obtained from Sievers, room 322, Turner 
Hall, University of ~lantana, Missoula, f,lont. 59801. 
U~l President Robert T. Pantzer is ~ICH chairman. Other committee members are David 
Drum, Billings, a businessman; Flora Willett, Billings, an English professor at Eastern 
~~ntana College; Dr. Pierce Mullen, Bozeman, head of the Department of History, Government 
and Philosophy at ~!SU; Dr. Roy E. Huffman, Bozeman, vice president for research at MSU; 
Alma Jacobs, Great Falls, head librarian, Great Falls Public Library; Hal Stearns, Harlow-
ton, owner and editor of the HarlO\.,rton Times; Earl J. Barlow, Helena, Indian education 
supervisor for the office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Dr. Joseph T. 
Ward, Helena, an English professor at Carroll College; Rep. Bradley Parrish, Lewistown, 
an attorney; Dr. John E. Van de Wetering, Hissoula, chairman of the UH Department of 
History, and William MacKay, Roscoe, a rancher. 
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